CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION MINUTES
Tuesday, April 29, 2008
1.

Pursuant to due call and notice the Civil Service Commission of the City of
Dickinson met at City Hall, Tuesday, April 29, 2008 at 9:00 AM.

2.

ROLL CALL:
Present were: Todd Tavis, Erv Bren, Ron Lisko, Ray Ann Kilen and Cal Kolling
Absent was: N/A
Also present was: Skip Rapp, Ed Krank, Ken Kussy and Chuck Rummel

3.

ORDER OF BUSINESS:
MOTION BY:
Ron Lisko
SECONDED BY:
To approve the order of business.
DISPOSITION:
Motion carried unanimously.

Erv Bren

4.

CONSENT AGENDA:
N/A

5.

GENERAL ISSUES
A. Hiring Journal
Cianni reported interviews for the Police Officer positions were conducted on April 18th
and two offers were made. Jeremy Moser started with the City on Monday, April 28th
and Michael Albertson is scheduled to begin on May 12th.
Cianni reported Jeff Brezden had been promoted to the Assistant Public Works Manager
position in Water Utilities.
Cianni reported seasonal positions are still available in the Solid Waste and Museum
Center Departments.
B. Law Enforcement Exam Scores
Tavis asked if more officers were needed. Rummel indicated with the two recent hires he
has a full staff. Rummel stated however that he is still down a Lieutenant as Bill Leach is
still gone and office Michelle Voeltz has deployment papers for August.
Tavis referenced the July 17, 2007 stating the Commission as stated allowed for the
lower score for three hires and the City has completed these hires and the Commission
needed to decide if the exam score should remain at 65% or return to the recommended
70% set by the testing company.
Rummel stated he considered going back to the 70% but decided it should remain at the
lower number as we are still have problems attracting applicants. Rummel also stated he
looked at current wages when making his decision to request leaving the score at 65%.
Rummel stated the last couple of hires we have had to extend the length of time for
applications to be accepted. Rummel stated there has been a decrease in the
qualifications applicants have so he does recommend keeping the score at 65%. Tavis
stated this is a tool for hiring. Kilen stated the Police Department could always come
back at a later date and request the score be increased.

MOTION BY:
Erv Bren
SECONDED BY:
Ray Ann Kilen
To approve keeping the law enforcement exam score at 65% as a passing score.
DISPOSITION:
Motion carried unanimously.
C. Job Description Update Report II
Cianni reported job descriptions changes are still trickling in and stated if Civil Service
was comfortable with allowing departments until the May meeting to have things
finalized. Cianni stated three job descriptions, Clerk of Court, Deputy Clerk of Court and
Custodian, were ready for approval as there were no changes for the 2008 review. The
Commission was in favor of allowing until the May meeting to approve job descriptions
not previously mentioned.
MOTION BY:
Ron Lisko
SECONDED BY:
Ray Ann Kilen
To approve the Job Description Report II indicating there are no changes to the Clerk of
Court, Deputy Clerk of Court and Custodian job descriptions for 2008.
DISPOSITION:
Motion carried unanimously.
D. Approval of Water Utility Operator I Job Description
Rapp stated the position was previously titled Public Works Specialist and then Heavy
Equipment Operator, which is misleading for the position in Water Utilities. Rapp
indicated he had two additional minor changes to the description. Rapp stated for
essential duty number six he would like to remove ‘when assigned’. Rapp stated because
the position is entry level he would like the training and experience section to read ‘High
School Diploma or GED’. Rapp indicated he has had issues attracting applicants for the
position because of the wages. Rapp stated he understands Civil Service does not set the
wages, but stated they need to be addressed.
Krank commented standards were being lowered rather than updating the wages. Rapp
commented on wages being paid by SW Water and the City of Minot. Rapp stated we’re
not going to get candidates with experience and will have to train in house. Rapp stated
wages for the position are not competitive with similar positions across the state. Rapp
stated there are similar challenges with finding experience across the state. Rapp also
stated the EPA will not allow us to not have the required certification levels because of
the size of our community.
Bren noticed the length of time to obtain the certifications has changed. Rapp stated the
successful candidate could obtain within two years but the change allows a little extra
time. Rapp stated before an employee can write the exam for the certifications they must
be an employee for a minimum of one year, which is a requirement set by the EPA.
Kussy stated there are similar length of service requirements to test for the Landfill
Certifications needed in the Solid Waste operation. Rapp stated the state used to allow
individuals to test upon hire, but had to change this as the stated got in trouble with the
EPA.
Kilen questioned the removal of the fork lift certification. Rapp stated he felt that was
more of a safety certification, and commented how many do we list. Kilen also
questioned how long the probationary period was. Rapp stated it was a minimum of 90
days but could be extended up to a year with Administration’s approval.

Tavis questioned if the successful candidate does not have the CDL if the City assists
them in obtaining it. Rapp indicated the City does assist the employee in obtaining the
license. Rapp stated in the past employees with the license have been helpful in coaching
those attempting to obtain it.
MOTION BY:
Ray Ann Kilen
SECONDED BY:
Ron Lisko
To approve the presented job description of Water Utility Operator I with the discussed
changes at a B22 on the City’s scale.
DISPOSITION:
Motion carried unanimously.
E. Approval of Water Utility Operator II Job Description
Rapp stated he would again like to strike ‘when assigned’ from essential duty number six.
Rapp commented he made a change to the licensing requirements stating that obtaining
any one of the class II certifications within two years would be acceptable. Rapp stated if
a certification is not received in the two year time frame the employee would be demoted
back to the Water Utility Operator I. Tavis questioned if the employee could be moved
once a required certification is obtained. Rapp stated he would like to see that but the
current system does not allow it. The requirement of four years as a Water Utility
Operator I was questioned. Rapp stated unless a candidate works for a comparable entity
they will not have the experience and requested it stay as written.
MOTION BY:
Ray Ann Kilen
SECONDED BY:
Erv Bren
To approve the presented job description for Water Utility Operator II with the discussed
change at a B23 on the City’s scale.
DISPOSITION:
Motion carried unanimously.
F. Other
Cianni stated the next meeting would be at the regular scheduled time and would email
the Commission to confirm availability.
6.

ADJOURNMENT:
MOTION BY:
Erv Bren
To adjourn the meeting at 10:03 AM.
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Assistant to City Administrator
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